Impact and unintended
consequences of RDR on
the UK

Introducing Platinum,
Fundscape’s online Platform
database

Platinum – staying ahead
The key to success in today’s volatile and fiercely
competitive market is to pinpoint opportunities as well
as monitor competition and market trends. Access to
reliable and accurate market intelligence is therefore
critical to staying ahead.
Fundscape’s paper‐based Platform Report allows
subscribers to monitor platform trends on a quarterly
(and static) basis, providing unique insight into current
developments. But using it to monitor longer‐term
trends is difficult without re‐keying numbers into
spreadsheets… until now, that is.
Housing all data collated since 2006, Fundscape is
pleased to present the Platinum database. This new tool
does away with the need to re‐key data, and provides
subscribers with a unique and dynamic web interface to
historical platform data and trends.

Platinum – dynamic data
The Platinum database is versatile and easy to use, and can be
accessed from anywhere in the world, day or night, 365 days a year.
Save valuable time and resource, with market intelligence at your
finger tips:
Input quarterly submissions and view historical data
Monitor competitor and product trends over any time
period
Spot new trends and identify longer‐term patterns
Run reports by platform, product, business segments or
channels
Analyse and monitor trends in assets, asset growth,
gross sales and net sales
Export data in spreadsheet format.

Platinum – submit your numbers
Input and access your own
numbers from one screen:

Platinum –generate reports
Choose from a growing list of reports (currently 34) and generate data instantaneously:

Platinum – future enhancements
The Platinum database will be regularly enhanced and developed to
ensure that it always responds to users’ needs:
Inclusion of new data points on an annual
basis (eg expansion of business
segments, advised and non‐advised splits
and other data requested by platforms).
Move to monthly data once all platforms
are able to provide on this basis.
Inclusion of at least four new reports per
year.
Fundscape will also hold regular meetings
to understand how platforms use data
and their data wish‐lists.

Platinum – subscription
To subscribe to the Platinum database, platforms must also subscribe
to the Platform report and sign and abide by a confidentiality
agreement.
Subscription for 2016 is £6,000 per year.
Annual price increases will be capped at 5% for the
life of founder members’ subscriptions.
Founder members can develop /design two
reports per year free of charge.

